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FblTED AM I'L'BMSHF.D UY should be continued to break down and bring Fbeedom from Danger is Descending '

Wells. Quite a number have lost their lives '
from gas by descending into wlls for the pur- - j

pose of cleanin? them out, and the Cleveland

From th lodi.o Republican.
Wa-hin- gr Americanism,

The allies of the Romish Church, wbisky,
Turnerism. and foreign influence generally,

and oppress the people; all over and above, Stamped EnveiopfMode of M an o fact-ir- e.

and in direct meditated violation and open de-- , An account is given in the Times, at con-fianc- e

of the act of Congress organiziug a '
siderable length, of the various stages of the

Government for the Territory of Kansas, and manufacture of this article. We Late con- -

sidered portions of its below, as a subject ofan act supplementary thereto, i her-tor- e, ;

Rtnolvt'i, Bv those of the People of Kansas

J The Bijxd Astlcv. The following is a
j copy of a letter received by one of our eiti- -'

zens. from the father of a late pupil at the
j Blind Asylum. It speaks for itself, without
comment :

" I wish to know if G. W. Ames is retain-
ed as Superintendent of the Blind Asylum.
If so, I will not bo able to get Margaret Ann
to go back thero. She says she will not go
back while Mr. Ames is Superintendent. Is
there not some way in which be can be re-
moved ? I am not willintr to be deprived of

Territory, now here in mass meeting assem- - xhe paper from which envelopes are
bIe . manufactured is made expressly for this pur- -

1. That we regard the invasion of our Ter- -
pos anJ bear3 t, e water ..p. o. D.:

ritory on the 30th of March lat, as one of the ij s The ;njtia:sof the Fost-Offic- e st

outrages upon the law of the land
partnient. United States, are so arranged that

aud the rights oi free citizens ever attempted ;!iev ap,ar on each envelope after the paper
in this country ; and the Legislature now in e"ul The p r is brought in large sheets
session on the borders of Missouri the of!- - from the millSi pacte(i in cajes, and carefully
spring of that invasion, and the inheritor of counted and marked in divisions of fiftr sheets
all its qualities of insolence, violence and tyr- -

jeacn Th's is the first counting. When it
anny as a living insult to the judgment and , arr;ves at, the factory, it is examined & reckon-fceling- s

of the American people, and eroa- - j ej toascertaiu that the number of sheets
v.ry to the integrity and respectability of the aTrt.e with the invoice. This

.
is the

.
secondfit, .".- - r

(O.j Herald give an account of a case winch
recently occurred in Lolumbus, in that &U'e,
where four persons, after bein-- ' nearly depri- -

ved of life in a well, were onlv rescued from
their perilous situation at their last gasp.
The cause of death in such cases is carbonic
acid gas, or as it is familiarly called "choke i

damp." It prevents respiration;itei:inguish-- '
es flame, and is trenerallv found at the bottom
of wells, it being of greater speethe grsvny i

than air. It is generated by ve etab!e decom- -
-

position, and also by combustion, and com- -
.1 - i ii

moniy nnas us way into wens irorn seams in
the strata of the earth, from adjacent places
where chemical action is going on. Any well
may ne descended with perleet salety nv the
use of quick or fresh burned lime, recently

pr wuuout ueing siacaeu. ncn
there is choke damp iu a well it can easily be

r eaerai aiKiionty.
inai we regard wiui aenance tne pre- -

tension of that Legislature to make laws for
the people of Kansas ; that we regard it as
acting entirely without the authority of law, , which is made of "the exact size and shape of
not only in consideration of its having been i the envelope before it is folded, is placed upon
elected against law, and in violation of the j a tile of four bunded sheets, and being set un-righ- ts

and will of the people, by armed men , der tle lever'of the press, is made to pass
from a foreign State, but because its cour.-e- , e;lilv through the whole thickness of the paner,

known by letting down a lamp or candle by a ' hat he periled his cause in evsry nuen acces-cor-

If the light burns freely, it is a sign siou and promotion. Rarely could they be
that no choke damp is there, and the well may promoted without engendering the discontent
be entered with safety; but if the candle burns and jealousy of American officers, whose own
dimly, or is extinguished, it is a sign of dan- - advancement was thus interfered with by the
ger. To remove this gas so as to render it troublesome demands and overweening us

to the person entering the well, all eci;s of these foreigners. N ashing'on's pa- -

that hM to be done " mply to throw down ;

"'" i itcn uinucu iiiiju iii.u uic fc

ter, and agitate it with the bucket on the rope,

since Us meeting and organization, ha been j

utterly regardless of those conditions and re-- ;
nuirements of the organic act essential to a
valid discharge of legislative functions, such
as ha effected a complete forfeiture of any
technicality of law by which, at hrst, it may
have been supported.

3. That as men born in a land of liberty,
trained to precepts of freedom, and alive to
those inspiringsentiments which have prompt-
ed, iu all ages, heroic resistance to tyrant
as descendants of those who, in 1T7G, braved
the power of the mightiest monarchy on earth '

t BOLllflflY. B. W. DAMS I. S. DRAKE,' .
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o--i'" 91 i Tr mhiim. jjii
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T .Hti. InJM One " d'. hm''x' i
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TfUvt1 and displayed advertisenwnu will h
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recently fitted up with the iBteotstyles

&&ZZ:Wr& &WU8 I

Printing dim in Iulw, with
--aunei and denpateh. Ord-- M thankfully receired and

m9gj attended to. AdW. ttoLwt av Jt C o

For tb Palladium-A-
I

ptle to ao Oillcer of tUe ! .

lit l. I. THOMAS.
'

Automaton o' bone an' Rritle, I

Tb law weel tried aad Unity
I'll ton' to you tbi iln.rt spittle,

T jfie jou eiae,
Wbieh you may either sing or whistle,

Youraid' to please.

On foot they Ull me you are light. :

An' ower keen ifhtd alter night.
An' tho' you mawn lieien' the right,

!

Yvu do th wmng;
Thoy tell m-- , alio, in a tiht, i

Yon'r wondrous Strang.
WTien thieves alarm our eluiiib'ring gently,
An' thru' the bolts ha foired their entry,
An' prowl thro' iarlor, ball and pantry,

kot guwiien ware.
Gin sammon'd by iii wakeful sentry,

You'r quickly thcr.
j

Then wi a smile upn your faoe,
r'or you enn smile in any place, )

,

Y bnrry aff each st ared scap-gra-
i

Jusl as you plaar,
Till bound by walb they cauna rai ',

' Theyr ill at ea?. j

Fitted by nature for your trade j

Rogues to earth mgues were ever nmja j

Auld Nil U btinxrl' wad be betrayed
l5y your ily smile

To maU--- ye, yet he ne'er essayed
In fraud au' guile.

j

Ye '11 ca' a uinn your denrest friend
To his alTaira ye can attend
Advise, propose an' recommend,

W i' eunniug arrant;
Then pounce upou hits i' the end,

Wi' a Stax' t varraul!

But I will dare presuuio to guess
Auld Clovenfoot hnuji-l'- , no legs.
Will aae duy hao' the happinc,

Spite o' your creeds, I

To bid you weur his brimstone dress,
r'or sinful deeds.

But even then, ye maun hop well, ;

V hile 'neath VlosM biitchtM nu you dwell,
Itis condescension wha can toll?

As your protuctor,
He may yvt make you, e'en in bell, j

A dtbt collector.

These lines were n' penned i'a passion,
For anger should gae out a' fashion, j

Kofdo 1 wih wi' you, aoclah on
r lore term? o' war;

This linn I make my rhyme to dash on,
I'ou abhor.

srklbttrr I.awSiiirrme C'wur '

Perhia.
- In yesterday's issue, we premised a further'

or with a pole. Another plau is to slack the , officers whose exalted motives and character
lime iu a small heap, mix it with water in a made them honorable exceptions to the gen-tu- b,

and throw down three or four paiNfull eral rule. He, therefore, addressed Mr. Mor-int- o

the well. Or if it is desired to enter the ris (who was a master spirit in Congress)
well and not disturb the water in it, take privately upon this momentous question, in
about half a pailfull of slacked lime, mix it the following ma; ner :

quickly with cold w ater in a small tub. and White Plains. July 24. 1778.
lower it down into the well by cords attached Dear Sin: The design of this is to touch
to its lugs, so as to rest on the surface of the cursorily upon a subject of very great import-wate- r.

The contents of this tub must be ance to the well being of these States much
stirred nn tiii minutes with a nola in the well. .n,. t,ifi,m ir ',11 at first ovntar. I MEAN THE

rather than submit to foreign thraldom, we of young women, "whose business it is to place
repudiate this insolent attempt to impose upon the adhesive self-healin- preparation on the
us a government by foreign amis ; and pledge j outer flap oi the envelopes. So skillful arc
to each other, as our fathers did of old, "our j the hands in this department, that o ie person
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honors," to j is able to prepare aud dry about ix thousand
a lesistance of its authority. j seif-soalin- g envelopes per hour! After this,

4. That we regard it, in this crisis, as '.u- - they are counted the fifth time, and passed to
cumbent upon the people to set asids all dif-- 1 the folding department. The machines em-feren-

of political opinions; to cultivate a ployed for this purpose are among the most
comprehensive and intima'e intercourse with ingenious? and perfect that we have ever witues-eac- h

other; to effect a thorough union ; and ed. Ten or twelve of these are employed,
otherwise prepare for the common defense. and, like the stamping presses, each is man-G- .

That we consider the attempt to estab-- : aged by a young woman. The press moves
lish a territorial form of government ia thi. with the most perfect regularity. The sheets,
Territory as an utter failure; and that the now cut into the proper shaped stamped, and
people of the Territory should, at sum" eon -

j made self-sealin- are brought to this instru-veuie-

period, assemble at their several . nient, which completes the process, and, in an
places of holding elections, in the various dis- - instant of time, prepares each envelope for
tricts of the Territory, and elect delegates to use. A feeding-ban- d is employed, on which
a Convention to form a S:ate Constitution foi the flat envelope is laid; it is thus carried for-th- e

S'.ate wf Kansas, with the view to an im- - , ward to an apparatus which places the adhe-media- te

State organization, and application at sive gum on the side fips, folds the envelope,
the next session of Congress, for admission . fastens it. and drops into a tin box which

and then left suspended for an hour. When i

drawn tip, any person mar descend the wet
vith safety. The philosophy of this is, that

moist lime has a great aflinity for carbonic acid
gas, and it therefore aboibs it rapidly from
the atmosphere. If we take some fresh
slacked lime, and stir it up in a vessel con'ain
ing cold water, and allow it to remain so for
five or six hours, a hard scale, like that of thin '

ice, will be found on the top of the water.
This scale is carbonate of lime, formed by
the absorption of carbonic acid gas from the,
atmosphere (a very small quantity of carbon
ic acid is mixed with all the air we breathe,)
and the scale is a thin pellicle of stone mar- - i

ble. The lime of good mortar becomes hard
bv returning to its former condition of lime-

stone, by the absorption of caibonii; acid gas
from the atmosphere, and the formation of a
thin scale of carbonate of lime on a lime va',
i (fords evidence of the manner in whi h some

' of ,lie imentary rocks were formed. No
Per:on "d be afraid of descending into a
well if he pursues the directions given. By
letting down a candle into the well, after the
lime has been allowed to play its part, its
light will indicate when it is safe to descend,
For the safety of life, we hope this informs- -

tion will be circulated far and neat. Scientific j

.imerican

I.anshin? ;n.
This singular substance, discovered by Dr. '

Priestly in 1776. was brought into particular
notice by Sir Humphrey Davey. the latter be-- '

ing the first to notice its stimulating proper -

ties. When taken into the lungs, ft induces '

the most agreeable state of reverie or intoxi
f i .1 : -- ication ire.iuenuy accompamea wun pnysicm '

a w-- o lla. mental .if tenw nt w-- eh Usts for
a few minutes, and t en -- ul"la.e withoutanv '

unpleasant consequei ices who ,

breathe tt, feel an in Jescribable pleasure and
so much so as to induce lau rhter.
tKo lan .1-- uni irii,.n 1 it tltic

'
substance, but which chemists call nitrous
oxyd. Enough laughing gas may be pre- -

pared for a sitigle experiment by heating two
ounces oi nitrate of ammonia in a retort,
having a large ox bladder attached to collect
the gas. The process is, first to inserL into
tiie neck of the bladder a wooden pie or stop
cock, made of elder, with the pith pushed
out; next moisten the bladder, and squeeze it

, , ...

into contempt the Stat Judiciary. As for
myself personally, it is a mutler of compara- -

five indifference. But to the J udges ol all the- P
Courts throughout the State, if is not a mat- -

... .. :.t:a- -

Now, can this mean any thing else than
that the writer is one of the "State Judicia- -

. . .ii .i i" - i .i i e .c
ry . All me raois nx me aumorsmp oi me

vjorresponaeuce uponft
tne supreme, tiuiige

Now, let us see what l.e says 0,f this law,
involving such momentous interests. and so ?

highly prized by thou.ands of our citizens.
ler4 t fs

'TheWisL.tureapaWamperanco ,

law, which may be enforced here, but it cou.d
not e ;n despotism in Europe, without

odud( a VevollTtion- - ThU bill the Dtmo- -

'crats wanted the Governor to veto, and had
he, it would not have passod ; but the Gov-

ernor was decidedly scrupulous about vetoing ,

auy bills, unless it could be done on consti- -

tuiiona! grounds, and so he signed it." j

jsow, follow cilizans, look at this, lhis
Supreme Judge, knowing this law must soon '

come before him for decision, writes a letter
to a nariizan sheet, savs the Dartv desired it
vetoed, speaks of it as calculated to arouse a
revolutionary spirit even in the debased and
down-tiodde- u subjects of European despot-- j
im ! And the Legislature which passd it
he denounces as devoid of "capacity, intell-

igence, and regard for thpuhlic welfare,"
and its enactments, "most of" them, as
"plunder bills." If he wrote the paragraph
quoted, is it not a shame, and aluiost a high-- j
handed crime, that he now assumes to sit in
judgment? His opinion has beea formed,
expressed, and published 1 As well sing
psalms to a dead horse as exhibit arguments,
precedents and authorities to hiui !

If he did not write the juotd paragraph,
then so much of our article as relates thtreto
is harmless. Our columns aro at his service
to deny the oilensive, abusive and pauizau
Jotter, if his conscience will permit him to
do so. .

It is proclaimed upon thestrewts upon our
railways, and almost everywhere, that the
Judge has determined to nullify tho law.
His praise is in the mouths of rum-seller- s,

and he lias become "the song of the drunk- -

ard." It is deeply mortifying to an Indianian
to hear the name of a Supremo Judge ban-- ;
died as is his. To hear men with beer-flab- -

bed cheeks, carbuncled nose and sore eyes
chuckle with glee " Perkins is the man he
is one of 'em he'll give tho law fits why,
didn't you nee the letter in the Jtff'emonian f"
And yet, whom can he blame ? He hath

"Carded his state,
Mingled his dignity with catering fools,"

until there are left
" None to poor as to do him rpve:em-e.- "

Indianapolit Republican.

From the Lawrence Tribun?,15th, Kxtr:i.

Interesting from Kanas-;rr- at lai
iUrlln( of I lie IViln,

Kansas Legislature Ignored Ly the S'juntters,
and a Slate Organization Ilecommetided.

Gen. Schuyler was chosen President, assisted
by the usual number of Vice Presidents and
other officers.

The following preamble and resolutions
were passed with great unanimity :

Whreas, By act of Congress, approved
'

Mav 3D. 18o4. a Government for

,man inc ir '.in mi jr i'i I t j i ii .ill -

the same, and who, according to their
o n mode, aud by virtue of their own might.
in utter disregard el the act of Congics., or
ganizing a Government for the Territory. held
an firt,'t:.iM i..r oi il' K an.:u T.t .r.

icrs oi saia Aegis:aiure ; inns, 10 au intents
and purposes, d. vesting the lawful inhabitants

r
t ..: i. t... t t . i. . .
i. nv iowci nuiuu ueeu uiaua u u.er.i
by the Congressi.cal charter. And whereas,
the Legislature thus elected is now iu session
on the"borders of the Missouri ;iver. making
laws for the goveruaiee of the inhabitants an3
eitizens of Kansas, having its
two bodies af ter its assembkuce and organiza- -

UO" .1 .
XW

-
th nnnority, and

u.lh?nlin- -' nnd admitting other pervns to
. u.t th places of the ones exneiied ; having

... t a idtiity ym ism i u vonsequuoc ot
Agnation) by their own a-- t, wiuiout reter- -

" kW "rv t , lot -
" temporary seal ot government at

the Shawn ; ;: Mission, and iu pursuance of
this, abandoned the place of meeting to which
tltev l ad .r' oeenconyened bv l-- 1

ux.uon; having now before them a billfwhich
they will probably enact into Uw,the right of suffrag, ia deiend"

t upon the Fayment.ef The sum oTonTdol- -

noT. mus attempting to g,T up lbe bHot- -
box. by law. for all future ti. t....,
w ill probably enact into a'law f 1 eJUon
by- themselves of a board oTper maneiit over- -

lesn. In ha it nut in a' diitri.tc r T
nto.withrtoleyytaxestoanyrmVunV

; and otherwise exact from. embarrL, driv;

;are busily engagea m eearcDtng lur u pin l

ions ol tne greai men 01 uie nauon, upoi
certain issties now so violendy urged and ad- - j

vocated by them. Let us present one from
'Washington for their consideration. About
the thisd year of the Revolution, the cation ,

thronged with foreigners, who came here for
the ostensible purpose of tight ng against the
remits to our freedom. Congress and the

CommanJer-in-- hief were trXtremelj annoy- -

of this whose claims anded with Personsi sort, . . .
desires for promotion were urged incessantly, 11 l .!. .
against tne express win anu au.
ioau officers, whose claims for promotion were
possibly not inferior to this gang of "military
l ir'une Mtnters 'men oi creav amoiuon,
who would sacrifice every thing to promote
tneir own personat g.or, .

he chief sufferer ; he saw its danger ; he saw

tience was at length exliaus.ea. i'eucac .or- -

Uiiue I.lili 'l v w - " v '

R'elv to Congress, as there were a fen- - foreign

appointment of so manT forkiuneus to ofvi- -

es of iti.ui hank and tri st in oi k csekvick
The lavish manner in which rank has hiih- -

I,. hnitowed uion these gentlemen
will certainly be productive of olio or the
other of these two evils, either to make it des-

picable in the eyes of Europe, or become a
means of pouring them in upon you like a
torrent, and uddina to your present burden.
But it is neither the expense nor trouble of
them that I most dread. There is an evil
more extensive in its nature, and fatal in its
consequences, to be apprehended, and that
js the driving of oil your own officers out of .

servict, ond Ihrowiug not only your army, out
ti ur nMiturw councils, entirtly into the harufs
of foreigners.

And the same fears, the same mo'ives, im-

pel ti e great American party onward in their

struggle now. We are but following the

teachings and in the footsteps of our immor-

tal Washington. Let every American, and

every bonoiable foreigner, ponder upon this
letter and see it we nave not. occasion i
watch with sleepless Imxietv. what this great ;

maa declared, in bis farewell address, to be j

most "insidious foe to American liberty
gul we hae not done with the letter :

Tie 0ffiC0TS, sir, on whom you must de

pend for the success of our cause, and who,
from length ol service, meir connections. ;

property, and, in behalf of many. I will add, .

military mtr.it. will not submit much, if any
longer, to the unnatural promotion of men j

over them, who have nothing more than a :

little plausibility, unbounded pride and am- -
,

bit:on, and a perseverance in application not
(

Its K ;.t tmt. hv unfom mori firmness, to- "
support their pretensions men who, in tba ,

i

I e .1 f

uio.e ti,- -. - "
1 1 u n - t. ,i u- - i, ,r w.n, lrank Without pay, ..." r " - w r -

flion6V advanced to them, and in the course
of a week want farther promotion, and are
not with any thing you can do for j

them." ... , , . i

..1 usi me spirit e luceti hi ioiinvi
Give them a ix months naturalization law.
and they call a convention, as the Germans
did here s- - me time since, and ask for uone nt
all.

Baron Steuben, I now find, is also want- -

;...... . . ..., . I
1 1 ,..ritr,i,-inii- i Tor 11 eomrnanii

mid night assassin.

A Petri tied T.mdi as. White engaged in
excavating, recently, upon the Milwaukie and
La Crosse Railroa'j, near Schlesengerville,
Iowa, the workmen came upon the petrified

be read, trey mignx, pernap--. unveu some oi
; tt e mystery which Langs'. ike dark cloud
over th history of the red man. An arrow
of considerable strength and curious conatruc- -
tion. was also found with bim. aad especially
invites the attention of antiquarians.

e. .

Gloves The "ew York correspondent of
a tbe country weekly newspapers, says in a
i.a Utter : " The trl'orv of cloves r.as depart- -

ed. Male Broadway is gloveless. . Merchant
ride down with their hands in a state of na- -

tare, and walk up ditto. Even the genuins
i Shanghai travel with their claws denuded.
Bv our lsith,7entm are becoming senttbts

j men. Tha sun and the air once more toy
with the clerk's ualan. of a Summer's day.--

Th world above Wall street is becoming
practical. " What'a the use ?" it cries. Wa-

ter and soap are better than gloves, and a la-

dy's taper fingers rest quite as well satisfied in
a sun-brown- ciap, if it only carries a manly
heart within it. . So another remnant of the
old school has"' gone overboard. Sevastopol
is fast destroying; routine and bringing men
back to common seat. -

great ge nera! interest:

.counlin '. It is then taken to the cutting- -

room in the basement I of No. 107 Pearl-stree- t,

n tms r00m is situate d the ingenious cutting- -

maphine. driven bv steam-Dowe- r. The knife.

producing, in about three seconds of time, four
hundreds' envelopes, cleanly and perfectly
cut. reajv to rl.Ceive the stamp preparatory t

being folded. The sheets thus cut are COUnted
a third time, and conveyed to the stamping
or embossing room on the nrt floor. Here
are ten or twelve ingeniously-constructe- d em-

bossing presses, superintended by as many
intelligent and expert young women. Each
press s'arops perfectly and beautifully 60 per
minu'.c, after which, having been counted a
fourth time, and the imperfect impressions, if
;inv, removed, they are handed to another class

nulsilr .,.
twenty fire each, and hands them over to be
counted in. banded and packed, sub- -

,ject to the o. der of thePostma.-- General.
About fifty ha-id-s areei.tantly employed in
this department alone; and we understand it
is Mr. .Nesom s intention to manufacture, in
addition to those for the Government, a sup-
ply of this beautiful article, unstampted, for
tiie trade.

Intemperance.
The following is the most graphic delinea-

tion of the miseries and etlect of intemperance
that we have ever een It is from the argu. .
ments advanced by certain citizens of Port-
age coun'y, Ohio, in a memorial to the Legis-
lature on the subject, in 1828:

" And yet its march of ruin is onward still,
It reaches abroad to others ; invades the fam- -'

ily and social circles, and spreads woe and
sorrow all around. It cuts down youth in its

I. rot" TV, ) T, 1 W ...wl ,n i . . AMru,t. . 1

Uits weakness. It breaks the father s heart ;
i.Dtreates the doatmg mother: extinguishes
natural affection eras - , j h,
out nlial at(acl;rRent .

blights parental. hope ;
and Prmgsdown mourDing

-

age in sorrow to
,he It produces weakness, not strength;
,ickne not uealth . death, not life. It
makes wit es widows ; children orphans ; fath- -
crs fiends and n,r them paupers and bew
grs. It hails Teters; feeds rheumatisms;

'nurses gout; welcomes epidemics; invites
cholerat

,f imparts I'estikuce, and embraces
consumptions,

-

it covers the land with ldie- -

ness, poverty, disease and crime. It fi s your-

.,,..i
,

, , ij -
jru iiics uui at nia, louses . in i oemaiio

your asviums. It engenders and fosters ouar
ids ; and cherishes riots, it condemns law ;

spurns order; and loves mobs. It crowds
your penitentiaries,- - and furnishes the victims
for your scaffolds. Itis the life-bloo- d of the
gambler; the aliment of the counterfeiter;
the crop of the highwayman, and the supportof the midnight incendiary.

Ii countenances the liar, respects the
thief, and esteems the blasphemer. It vio-
lates obligations, reverences fraud, and honors-infamy- .

I: defames beuevolenee ; hates lover
scorns virtu?; and slanders innocence. Ii
incites the father to btiit-he- r his offspring ;
helps the husband to massacre his wie ; and
aids the child to grind bis paricidal axe. It
burns man ; consums woman ; detests life ;
curses God, and despises Heaven.

" It suborns witnesses ; nurses perjury ;

defiles the jury box; and stains the judicial
ermine.

"It bribes; disqualifies voters; corrupts
e:ec. ions; puiiu.es our institutions ; and en- -

dangers our government. Ii degrades the
ci.izcas debases the legislator ; dishonors
the statesman ; and disarms the patriot. It
is shame, not honor ; terror, not safety ; de-sp-i- ir,

not hoe ; mi.-er- not happiness. And
now. as with the maievoience ot a fiend, it
calmly vsirs fri-h'- ful desolations .dinsatiate wkl i' havoc i? poisons V'k-i-- '

kiF
peace ; rums mora's- -

blights confidence ;
slays reputation ; and wipes out national hon-
or, then curses the world, aad laughs at its
rums." - j

"

A GrRL of SriEiT. " Mary, why did you
kiss your Itatid to the young gentleman oppo-
site this morning?" said a careful parent to
hi blooming dan-rhter- . "Why the fellow had

soap-sud- s will dtroy ereen paint mere reavdn- -

lv than any other color; the lyre has the same
effect on oil-pain- ts that it has with grease.
Many painted rooms are spoiled by careless- -
ESS or ignorance of wsnwomen in the ap- -

, plication of soap or soap-wate- r; when it does
not destroy the paiat it' may afiect the lus- -

' tre. . . .j z i la.

notictof the topics indicated by our caption.1 The outrageous acts of the pseudo Legisla-Ti- i
promise we now redeem, and in doing1 ture of Kansas, having become intolerable,

e. we deeply regret that we must make state-- ' the people assembled in large numbers in
Bents and assume positions, which cannot re-- 1 Lawrence yesterday, (the 14th August,) and
fleet much lustre upon one of the Judges of continued in session until the afternoon of the
our highest State Court. loth. The Convention was conducted with

The venerable Judge Blackford was super- - great ability, and its deliberations haracter-cede- d

by his Honor Judge Perkins. The ized by great harmony and courtesy. Not
wisdom or Justice of this does not concern us less than COO persons, from all parts of the
now. It was done, and the gentleman, with '

Territory, were iu atten lance, camping in
two others concurring, can strike down any wagons,' putting up at the boarding houses,
of our laws, render inoperative any statute, and with our citizens, and remaining over
no matter Low replete with wisdom, and nnl- - night, to attend the deliberations of the second
lify the expressed will of the whole people. day. There was a deep feeling of indigna-Ho-

important that he "meekly bear" 6uch tion manifested against the outrageous acts of
"great faculties" that he lend not the sane- - usurpation and tyranny by which our peopletion of his name to defeat the ends of law. are enthralled, and a determination manifest-to- d

that he shall specially forbear deciding ed to resist these usurpations at all hazards.

t) Ki. r . i f 1. . Mr.,n M I .
thiuk of puuin hir lheM 4Tainst her wi!i.
Sllj .v ?. . , -

i mt iieiauu I'Uk in his
,,iace snrt h-,- .t- K wv. t.I T O w " i,"bat.t anJ vTa . but not willing to go thera
Rnd UruanJ InocltJ reunJ. andcalM a
lU(U uinj iraf she tiliT,v well of all about
,v ),,,.. ,mni Mr i ..,;.i!- - f
Mr3 jsifcs0K jOVd, hM sh. does ker
mollier. Let me hear from you soou : aud
see if there is not some way that that mau caa
be removed. 1 think tt Yery hard that he
should stay there, against the will of the pu-
pils. Mr. Ames may be a good man ; but if
the pupils are not satisfied with him, itis of
no use to send them there. They will not do
any good ; aud, I think, if Mr. Ames is a geti-tlema-

n

lie would resign his office, and let it be
tilled by some person that would give greater
satisfaction." Indiana Journal.

Colorkd lAtERREOTVPEs. Among the
modern inventions, none have been so rapidly-perfecte-

as that beautiful art of sun-paintin-

discovered by the Frenchman, Daguerre,
whose name will be perpetuated as long as the
results of his labor continue to add to the
happiness or improvement of his kind. The
associate and of Daguerre, Ni-pec- e,

who lias devoted years to the study of
the art, has added to it the charm that will

it a teutold vilue. ihe Jjomlon Art
jruurnalt Ul speaking of his attempts to pre
duce colored photographs, uses the lauguage
of Aiepece himself, thus:

"I have begun," says be, "with reproduc-
ing in the camera obscura, colored engrav-
ings, then artificial and natural flowers, and
lastly dead nature, a doll dressed in stuffs of
different colors, and always trimmed with
gold and silver lace. I have all tit
c,jorSi ami what i still more extraordinary
an(j curiou9 the gold and silver are depicted
wjtn their metallic lustre, and rock crystal,
porcela;n anJ alabaster, are depicted with tho
justre natural to them."

Tf ciiacc attain) Ilia fTrtrf a irk firrr,iipa fVw
r--- i

plates necessary in the process, so cheaply
that colored pictures will come within reach
of those of moderate means, the results of Lis

discovery can hardly be anticipated. VAicj- -

to Trihunc.

Sound Doctrine. In a sermon, delivered
by Rev. Dr. Bellows, of New York, before
the Western Unitarian Conference, is tho fol- -

lowing paragraph :

" For my part, I say it in all solemnity, I
nave lived to Decome sincerely suspicious ot
the piely of those who do uot love pleasure in
any form. I cannot trust the man that never
laughs ; that is always sedate ; that has no
apparent outlets for those natural springs of
sportiveness and gaiety that are perennial in
the soul. I kuow that nature takes her re-

venge on such violence. I expect to find se-

cret vices, malignant sins, or horrid crimes
springing up in this hot-be- d of confined air
and imprisoned "pare ; and therefore, it gives
me a sincere and moral gratification anywhere,
and in any community, to see innocent pleas
nriianl amUkArilAiiu rpiiiklinir tiia rt- -

bid excitetaent, which results from unmitifa-te- d

puritanism, whose second crop is usually
unbridled license and infamous folly."

Will Advertising do akt Good. An an-

swer to this question (says the Springfield
Xonpareil ) came to us yca.erday, iu the shapfj
of one of those "stubborn facts," which
there is no getting around. One of our prom-
inent dealers says to us :

Do you recollect that little notice you in-

serted for me the other day ?"
Yes."

" Well, a geutleman called and said lie saw
such an article advertised, aud before he left
the store he purchased ten dollars worth,
aud paid the cash for it. He was an entire
stranger to us. and we know not that he wan
ever iu the store before. We sold about 2 r

worth on the strength of that advertisement."
That little notice cost the advertiser but

about 50c, and the benefit derived will pay '

tenfold.
The actual benefit of advertising is difficult

to demonstrate ; but one thing is self-eviden- t,

that no man ever amassed a fortune without
in 6ome way advertising. Let a man judi-
ciously advertise, and other thinga being
equal, be will surely distance his competitor,

1

who is disposed to "let hie goods sell on their
own merits."

Mr. McCrea A Woman's Divotior.
A correspondent of the St. Louia Democrat,

I writing from Fort Leavenworth, at which
place McCrea, charged with killing Maleom
Clark, is now confined, pays the following
tribute, to a noble woman :

" He is without relatives and without, mo- -'

ney ; he has sn affectionate, angelic wife and '
j one child dependent upon hirn for support, '
! now poor indeed. Yet day by day her wast-- ;

ing form may be teen hovering round hit
! place of confinement, though three miles di-- ;
j tant from their late happy home. She is al- -

lowed but half an hour to converse with him,
' and that in the presence of his life's enemy,
' the very ruffian who acted as captain of the-

ganz w'bo,xutraged the person of Phillips.
; Yet her every word breathes courage, and
!

pointing to their bright boy, she exclaims :

; "Never mind my sufferings they will soon
over; but oh I think what a diterace your

flight would bring on, him." "

?.;.-
-

-

i The great argument against Chas by
j the Timet and Other papers opposed to him.
wa, that he opposed th Amenean parry,
They have selected Mr. Triaobla, who savs
himself that be is not a member of the - .N.

order, and it can be wall stabiished that ho
has said more against than than Chase has
dona, also that most of the meu in Highland
county, who are so favorable to Trimble, did
not vote tb American tteket last fall, but vo-

ted for th Democratic candidate for Con-

gress ; ao wonder they are still so favorable
u the triumph of the Locofocopartj.--jB- 'o

Co. Amsxicao.' '

hrst instance, tell you wiey wisn lor noming ,,
-- rr .o,., ; l,.,,o I bgious bigotry that frowns so unwisely upon

m. Anything is better than dea l dark.a cause as voiun eeis, iict wj. nvi. 5 ' . ,"., . . unhiinnT Roeial r nrp-- tr oiinm anil mrvr- -, i '

pon any matter to be brought before his tri- -
huii'il, I'n'il he has riven it a natient and im
psru'al hearing.

He should solemnly and sacredly avoid all
tiparte decisions, but if, in the heat of excited
feeling, he has been betrayed into such deei
sion, unofficial though it be, he should not be

into th. American Union, as one of the Slu'ifs
of the American Confederacy. ,

That the pcoole of Kansas can never be
unmindful of the debt of gratitude they owe
to Hon. Andrew II. Reeder, for the firmr.je,
ability and integrity shown in the discharge
of his duty, as the Executive of this Terri
tory.

On motion of Mr. J Speer, the following
resolution was passed unanimously:

Resolved, Tha', in conformity to past re-

commendations, the Territorial Free State Ex-

ecutive Committee be requested to call a Cou- -

,,r ft. ilt.fita In .wiOi p. nr.", s.ii t 1 -

live to be appointee,
-
m the several districts of.

Kansas on the 2"th day of August, to meet at
Big Springs on the 5ih of September next,
for the purposes recommended in a call pre-
viously issued, and to take such other action i

as the exigencies of the time demand..
i

ItatttesitaUes aud liald Jtuuies.
'

On the fecio o river, near Columbus, are the
celebrate! rattlesnake dens, which m ear y i

times were a terror o the neighborhood and
the especial dread of the boys who v.sned the
mills. I hese dens were openings in the face
ef the cliff; cue was large euough to admit a ,

man in a stooping posture. Here not only ,

the rattlesnake, but niaiiv other species re- -
-

sorted lor winter quarters m great numbers,A

ail I the entrance floor of one of these open-- .

nigs was not only smooth, but was quite
-

pol -
Tished by the gliding m and out of these ven- -

?eiuous reptiles.r,I have heard my father say that long before
tho settlement of even tr-- rankhnton, while en - ,

, - , , , .

the river with his party, which they did in
two canoes, about tho middle of April; it was!
a warm day, with a gentle breeze blowing
down the river. When about half a mile be-
low this locality, they were assailed by a most
peculiar odor; which as they proceeded ia-- .
creased to so iutolerable a degree, that two of
the meu were taken violently ill, au 1 were-oblige-

to lie down in the bottom of the canoe.
Soon the cause became apparent; for on arri-

ving opposite to these dens, thousands of
viakes were seen coveriug the banks in ail di-- ;

rectious, and basking iu the sun.
A pair of bald eagles, which Mr. B. care-

fully preveaUd from being disturbed, built,
.heir uest 011 the top of au old tve crowui ighe over hanging cliff, and preyed upon these
reptile. Ihe bog is bel'.tved to he iavutner-bi- s

to tlie bile of the rattlesnake, a;.d in the
'.til a pen was built around the entrance of
Jiese dons, and the hogs confined there, in-

tercepting the return of he snake to their win- -'

ter quarters, and are said to have destroyed
Trj-i- t riiiivi!uri . .t t Muniituiiiivie wa, aa viu.

O. S. Journal.

Growth of the Hi'Mah Nails I sui ted
Jie roots of my finger nails ou tiie first of last
August, to find out the exact time a healthy
nau took to iortn ; tn other words, to hud how
lteu a man changed his linger nails. On

ihe 14.h of (his month ail the old nail hail
disappeared : titus it took exactly four months
and tifteen days to form new nails. Allow-

ing this period to be the average lime lor the
complete renewal of the human nail, a man
who lives to seventy years ha had each naii

'renewed one hundred ami six times, or. in
other word, he wears out one thousand eight

up. to remove the air; men nx it to tne retort 'g ' M" r 7 -
containing the nitrate of ammonia. Now in the line. This will b. producuve of much

heat the salt with a spirit-lam- p; it first Iiqui- - j discontent to the brigadiers. In a word, al-

lies, then boils and decomposes, producing though 1 think the Baron an excellent officer,
water (which remains iu the retort.) and the I no most devoutly wish that we had not a

'single fomewser amono us, except tuegas (which passes into the bladder,) when
the bladder is full, the experiment can be per- -' Makqt is de Lafayette, who acts 1 po.v

formed. Hold the bladder in the left hand, vekv i.ikiekest principles fkom those
placing the thumb over the pipe to retain the which covers the rest.
gas; with the right band close the nostrus; then ; Adieu, George V ashisgtos.
empty the lungs by a lung expiration; after j Dated at White Plains, July 24, 1778,
which, insert into the mouth the pine attach-- ! found upon the 172d page of the first volume
ed to the bladder, and breathe ihe gas in the ,

of Spark's Life of Goveroeur Morris,
This will be rather a hard nut to crack.same manner as if ic was air; in one or two!

minutes, if the experiment be successful, an If alive, Washington would be denounced for
such sentiments, as a murderer, a.luJan sensation will follow, more uttering

upon the Bench when such cause is argued. the'Territory of Kansas, a grant of legislativeSuch were mockery of justice. power was made to the lawful inhabitants of
Now in reference to the Prohibitory Law. said Territory, to enable them to make such

wt submit that for Judge Perkins to pretend laws and establish such institutions as would
to hear argument and examine law, is a mre be most desirable to themselves ; and. in e

is a mere sham. lie ho s been, from the der to accomplish this, the said inhabitants
outset, the avowed foe iftht Zaw. were by said act empowered to elect, acvord-V'- e

believe it is true that he did advise Gov. ing to a prescribed mode, a Territorial Legis-Wrig- ht

to sign the bill. This might be hard la.'ure, with competent juiisdietion and capaci-ty understand, were not the designs of the ty to act, under certain specified resuiciions.
Bright men to make the Governor a victim to over all rightful subjects of legislation ; and
lblw, sowellknown. Yet we believe that whereas, while exercising the authority thus
the Hon. Judge dare not deny that he framed conferred to elect members of a Territorial

n.l wrote out a carefully worded Veto Mes- - Legislature, the Territory was invaded, and
sage for the Governor, arguing the uncotistitu-- ' the inhabitants overcome "bv large aid numer-tion;,I,r- y

of the law ! proving that unconsti- - ous bands of armed men from a foreign State,tutional winch he ha 1 advised bis Excellency who violently took possession of neaily all
w sign. , He mny say the Message was writ- - places through the Territory at which said
ten i dMiidence, aud was to be held a secret, election was being held, who ruthlessly abol-l- n

that maUur w hvt noihit.rr to. ,t, tent i i, 'i .......t ';t i . . t. . ... i... .

than can be described. Sf timus Picsse.
! -- -.

tijve Them liope
j Every day adds something to the volume
of abominations ini iated by the Kansas-Nebrask- a

bill. Amonf thala'est of these crowd

- ..v. ,v v. . ' .
we have something to do and to say when he
frwrds comes "forward and fakes his scat,te pass his official decision upon that same

measure !

One f our cotemporaries deprecates the
notices taken of the Court by the Ttmpcrance isiature. and elected certain persons as mem-pres- s.

a (l.i.riiurl . i,ol ..,... t.. i; .: T r . 1 T 1 . .1 . ,1 .

ing rascalities we find in the Kansas Herald remains of art Indian, and with the remains
ofFreed the details of a big one being' some singular records of the iden time.
neither more ner less than the annexation of": The body was perfect, not having suffered by
six couiUies cf Missouri, in order to hasten decay. His height, at the present time,
th- - consummation of the villainous Looofocoj would be considered gigantic, measuring sev-- ;
scheme of lastcnin-- ' Slavery on Kansa : en feet two inches. Ou his breast was a plate

Kansas embraces within i:s limits an area f copper, on which were engraved numerous
' of 1 14.708 square miles, a region more than hierogliphics, the meaning of which can hard-- .
; three times as great as . Ohio, and fourteen lj be imagined. But there they are the rec- -

ords of the Could these hieroghpbicstimes as large as Massachusetts. Itis ua-- ! past.

.-- .......m Ti v.3 uuioni i ,, .
ana tnus defea: the ends of justice Sottlv,
r"'urn" "measure lor measure
H H slull ariwiir th! tti. mt,,..i 1.U. , . . ' ,',i'.i.iiiu,v nit"Us nillr into the newspaper columns,and sought to wwld the power of the press
gainst me Hw . Suppose we show thatth tmrt.ml honest, parity loving, incor- -

Ihi g ,',l9-1h'm'- taken the pen of
scribbler mto fficila fi

w manufacture pubho sentiment ; tl
law ? If S(, having taken the ptn

'
l" t L"U

abide by th rul. f th,
'. Last spring there appeared i

.. of Kichmond, a letter headed t4

an.,l, P -- ..v.,., l , 1 . !n"
it bears daU of March 12:h. It is
uisaectiou of the Legiilature, Governor, and
Atuim.. General, with a slight allusion to
JudirI" t1caford and,. the Importer.Tt;. i

TC 7"-- "' ITdmto J I rrk,I,ST PrMnas so charged, and so far at we have seen,be ha, ,er d.nied t. The letter iuelf con- -

Mternk. i ri:" Jull7T 5nouac the Legislature for

ere the salary of Judges, and says : "Allthat could be done for this department was
One miserable art Lt r V- .- ji tv . . -- "umiim urn ueuT iMwkWr 11 i9fOBie- -

persevering ffrts

ceptible cf division into ten States, with the
number of square miles to eaeh now

embraced within the limits of Maine, New
! Hampshire, Massachusetts Vermont. Connec- -

.: . ni i ti i v ..... Ir. DU3ri
I Maryland and South Carolina, and suscepti- -

ble of sustaining a population more than
twice as dense. With this state of facts, it
is proposed to annex nix counties of Miss'vri
to Kansas, iclth an aggregate population of
about 70,000. among which are numbered some

.
6,000 slave.
'This would add a region of one hundred

miles in length from north to south, and av -

i

eraging thirty miles ia width, giving us addi--
j tional territory considerable greater than the
j &.". of Delaware.
? : We hope that our friends of the Press will
' give this subject their immediate considera- -'

tion. We have positive information that the
project was favorably entertained by the Mis- -

j sou ri Legislature but winter. The same are
x to convene in November, snil will no doubi
; r
j consummate the iraud-- the solicitation of
the quasi Legislature of Kansas, now asnm- -

I ing to legislate for the peopia of this territory.

hundred and sixty finger nails in seventy the impudence to throw a kiss'clear across the
Tears. In the four and a halt months 1 dis- - street to m,"nd, of course, I threw it back,
linguish no difference in the periods of forma- - indignantly. You wouldn't have me eDcour-tio- n

; the growth was gradual and systematic, age him by keeping it, would you?"from week to week, without any variation. i . .

I stained the nails with corrosive sublimate; Cleanisu Wixdow blxsds. Soap or along
.he color was tawny; and. was But the least
affeeted with all its numerous washing and
exPurs 10 r- - occupation is se- -

;denLry; the nails may grew faster on some
land s'owtr on nliirr in.iti,luii!i. accoraing to
I their constitutions theor particular -oecupa -
! tions ia which they may be engaged. Ex- -

act from th Sc'cntinc Artri-aM- .
j.,


